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As President of East Tenth Group,  Michelle Tenzyk leverages her 25 years in business to bring 
insight, perspective, and experience to all aspects of leadership and people strategy. She advises 
and coaches CEOs and senior level executives to create company cultures that attract and retain 
critical talent at all levels. Her leadership coaching has expanded key executives’ effectiveness  
and their ability to improve their organization’s results. Michelle received her MBA in HR 
Management and Systems from the University of Albany and earned her Executive Coaching 
Certificate at iCoach NY, part of the Zicklin School of Business. 

Toni Booker is a consultative coach who brings an extensive HR background as a business partner 
and trusted advisor with progressive leadership roles within multiple industries.  Her career spans 
large and small organizations—profit, non-profit, public and private. As part of the East Tenth Group 
team, Toni partners with CEOs and senior leaders, helping them to optimize their potential  
and realize the organization’s strategic objectives.  She holds certificates in Executive Coaching  
from iCoach NY, part of the Zicklin School of Business and in Managing Health Care Delivery  
from the Executive Leadership Program at the Harvard Business School.  

Marie Dumas is a former Fortune 500 Training and Development Executive who applies her 
business experience to coach leaders and top talent to perform at their highest potential. She has 
coached leaders and teams through mergers, re-organizations, leadership/management transitions, 
divestitures and the impact of risk and regulatory changes. Marie is a former Managing Director, 
Chief Learning Officer, with JPMorgan and her industry experience includes publishing, healthcare, 
and consulting.  She has a MEd in Instructional Design from UMass Boston and holds an iCoach NY 
Coaching Certificate.  She is also an adjunct instructor at the Mountbatten Institute MBA program.

Frank Faeth helps clients turn powerful personal and interpersonal insights into positive action  
that advances their careers and the strategy of their organizations. Frank has held senior positions 
for several prestigious companies including JPMorgan Chase, MasterCard Worldwide and Marsh, Inc. 
and has received targeted training in executive coaching. Frank earned a BBA in Accounting  
from Bernard Baruch College and a MBA in Finance and Marketing from the University of Chicago.  
He has an Executive Coaching Certificate from iCoach NY, and is certified in several leadership 
assessments including Myers-Briggs, Emotional IQ/360, Abrasive Leadership, Hogan, and  
Gallup’s StrengthsFinder.

Sandi Gordon rose through the ranks at a major telecommunications firm, and then went  
out on her own as a consultant, trainer, and executive/business coach. She has 25+ years  
of business experience— 15 that involved specifically coaching executives as an internal coach 
in large organizations and also as an external coach for a variety of clients. She has represented 
numerous industries including: telecommunications, banking, technology, legal and nonprofits. 
Sandi’s educational background includes a B.S. in business management from Western Governors 
University, and certifications in executive, business and life coaching from Coach University  
and Coachville Corporate. 

Jamie Levinson’s senior leadership roles at TIAA-CREF, Depository Trust and Clearing Corporation, 
and ACS (Xerox) Intellinex, (Formerly Ernst and Young) provide the foundation for her strength  
as an executive coach and leadership advisor. Jamie coaches emerging and mid-level leaders  
and their teams who are often managing through transitions, beginning new roles, moving into more 
senior roles, or taking on larger responsibilities. She holds a B.S. in Education from The University 
of Maryland, and a M.S. in Applied Behavioral Science from The Johns Hopkins University. She has 
her Executive Coaching certification from iCoachNY at the Zicklin Business School.
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Ann J. Parks is a former Fortune 500 senior executive who applies her blue-chip business 
background to coach leaders and managers on performing at their highest potential. Ann began 
her career as an Institutional Fixed Income sales professional and specialized in selling high grade 
debt for Merrill Lynch for 10+ years. She also merged the L&D divisions for three separate investment 
bank acquisitions: Salomon/Smith Barney, Salomon SmithBarney/Citibank and JPMorgan/Chase. 
Ann holds a MEd from New York University, a BA from Drew University and certification in Executive 
Coaching from iCoach NY, part of the Zicklin School of Business. 

John Sanchez has over 15 years of experience in the areas of Human Capital and Organizational 
Effectiveness within the insurance, financial services, management consulting and luxury retail 
industries. He has worked as a consultant and human resources professional in various capacities 
at Monitor Group (now part of Deloitte Consulting LLP), Millennium Pharmaceuticals (now Millennium: 
The Takeda Oncology Company), and State Street Bank, among others. John brings seasoned 
experience in core HR competencies such as performance and talent management, training & 
Development and employee relations. He holds a B.A. from the University of Massachusetts.

Mindy Schwartz is an executive coach who supports and motivates emerging and established 
leaders to achieve greater effectiveness and confidence in their roles. Mindy draws on her earlier 
career as a senior global HR executive in the financial services industry, particularly with Credit 
Suisse. extensive experience in investment banking, asset management, research and equities where 
she partnered, advised and coached executives and their teams around the world on a wide range 
of initiatives. Mindy holds a BA in English from the University of Delaware and received her Executive 
Coaching certification through iCoach NY at the Zicklin School of Business.

Amanda Bednar is passionate about the strategic role Human Resources plays in the success  
of an organization. She helps clients identify and develop their talent along with creating cultures 
that foster growth to take their HR initiatives and organizations to the next level. She has received 
numerous accolades and awards for her achievements in recruitment, employee relations, and 
reduction of employee turnover. And she’s an expert in full-cycle recruitment and the development 
and implementation of a performance management process. Amanda holds a Master’s degree 
 in the field of Industrial & Organizational Psychology from Xavier University in Cincinnati, OH.

Jennifer Brown is an HR leader who knows a business is only as strong as its people. She provides 
thoughtful, specialized and appropriate business solutions to challenging HR issues to her clients. 
Having led major corporate functions and advised executives during turbulent times, Jennifer has 
extensive experience in driving organizational change at a strategic level and facilitating rapid 
personal improvement in individuals. She holds a Master in Business Administration (major in HR  
and Organizational Development) and Bachelor of Science (major in Personnel/Labor Relations) 
from the University of Maryland.  She is also certified as a Senior Professional in Human Resources.

Eileen Cross understands different individual perspectives and deals effectively with personality  
and leadership styles. She combines her consultative style, business acumen and 25 years  
of human resource expertise to help clients in strategic planning, organizational design, talent 
acquisition and management, employee benefits, compensation plan design and performance 
management. Eileen holds a degree from Monmouth University and an Executive Coaching 
Certificate from iCoach NY, part of the Zicklin School of Business. She has participated  
in executive education programs at Harvard Business School and is certified in 360 Design  
and Facilitation from the Center for Creative Leadership.
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